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Real Ale for beginners
...in the pub
It’s on a hand pump.
You can see the bar person physically pulling the beer to serve it.
You may occasionally see beer served direct from the cask, by gravity from a tap.
You often see this at a Beer Festival.
If the beer you see is dispensed from a hideous sculpted or illuminated monstrosity
on the bar, leave it alone; it’s not real (it’s lager, keg beer
or smooth beer. Leave that for the others and go for the
tasty real thing on the hand pump).

...in the supermarket or off-licence
Read the label.
There may be a CAMRA logo like this one >
or the label may refer to a yeast sediment, to cloudiness or may
actually call it “Real Ale in a Bottle” or “Bottle Conditioned”.
Don’t be misled by the silly names or fancy bottles and labels;
you have to do your homework and read the label!
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Oh, and it’s always bottled. Tins are always very, very bad.

What’s it all about?
Surely there is plenty of real ale: what is CAMRA needed for any more?
Lots of reasons!
· Much-loved pubs are closing at a rate of knots, lost for ever.
· Favourite brews are axed and well-loved breweries closed.
· Popular pubs are turned into theme pubs where many people no longer feel welcome
· Pubs with a good choice of real ales stop trying and sell only boring national brands,
or even worse, just keg beers.
So what can you do about it?
Þ

Go to the pub more often.
There are many alternatives competing for your time and disposable income,

but the only one of them that is in danger of disappearing after serving the
people of this happy land for centuries, is the traditional pub.
There is a pub for everyone. Our pubs are a part of our precious heritage.
Very simply, you must use them or lose them.
Þ

Be less timid when you go to the bar.
With well over 2000 Real Ales to choose from in this blessed island,
only the staggeringly unadventurous would stick to the handful of
heavily advertised mass market brands.
Take a chance on finding a truly great beer: go for the hand pump.

Þ

Join us.
The campaign has over 120,000 members.
People of all types and ages, united by a love of quality and choice.
Europe’s most successful consumer organisation and its best social
club.
Give us a call, or talk to us at one of our socials or Beer Festivals.
You would be most welcome.

Your membership application form
Is on the back cover.

CAMRA: The Campaign for Real Ale….
is a volunteer organisation, the only body speaking for all pub users.
We are all doing this in our spare time,
because we care about real beer and good pubs .
CAMRA is the most successful consumer organisation of all time;
the voice of the consumer can make a difference,
even against uncaring Big Business.
We can’t do it without you; we need your help.
New members are always very welcome.
If you have joined but not shown yourself yet please feel free to get in touch
so you can join in with the campaigning
and the fun.
Most of us are house-trained,
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Brewed in Cheshire
Brewers – if you have any news about your brewery that you would like to see reported
please email camra@mjenderby.plus.com or contact your CAMRA Brewery Liaison Officer.

Cheshire breweries are all about local beer for local people. But it’s much more than that.
The reduction of “beer-miles” where beer is produced close to where it is consumed is to be
encouraged in these days of high fuel prices and global warming.
CAMRA has launched a “LocAle” promotion to support this campaign so
watch out for posters and stickers in those pubs that serve a local beer. Most
PubCos can now access their local breweries (see articles in OIC). The list
on the right is noted with a red asterisk where the brewer is a SIBA member. If you are a
licensee who has been told you can’t , then please contact us – we may be able to help.
2010 saw an unprecedented boom in Cheshire micro brewing with the opening of 7 new breweries.
2011 shows no sign of letting up as by the time you read this, 2-3 more should be in operation!
Given that there will then be 22 breweries in Cheshire, it seems an appropriate time to review the rise
and rise of Cheshire brewing.
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Way back in 1974 when the first Good Beer Guide appeared, there were 4 breweries ... Tetley-Walker
and Greenall Whitley in Warrington, Burtonwood and Bass’s “keg factory” in Preston Brook. The rampant consolidation that had given birth to CAMRA had subsided and things looked pretty stable with the
breweries supplying their estates with standard mild and bitter. Apart from Oak brewery which made a
brief appearance in Ellesmere Port between 1982 and 1990 before moving to Heywood and renaming
itself as Phoenix (still trading successfully), the status quo remained until the “Beer Orders” of 1991.
These signed the death warrant for the established brewers (except, surprisingly, Burtonwood) and their
tied estates. Greenalls quit brewing in 1991 after 204 years (their beers moving to Tetley-Walker and
then to Burton, Leeds and finally Lees), Bass closed in 1992 after only 20 years and Tetley-Walker
threw in the towel in 1995 after 133 years. Only Burtonwood survived after selling its brewery to Thos
Hardy in 1999 which gave it a new life contract brewing for the national breweries (the pubs ended up
with Marstons). This closed a significant chapter of Cheshire brewing; when Warrington challenged
Burton in terms of volume. However, the Beer Orders were also the catalyst that kick-started a new
wave of micros which, after a slow start, has now really taken off.
Greenalls spun out 2 micros ... Coach House in Warrington (1991) and Weetwood in Kelsall (1993) –
both run by ex-brewers. Next on the scene was Beartown in Congleton (1995), again run by an
experienced ex-national brewer. Macclesfield gained another brewery, Storm, in 1998.
The new millennium saw the arrival of Paradise in Wrenbury (moved to Abergele in 2007 and now
known as North Wales). This was followed by the short-lived Khean of Congleton (2002-2004). Two
more breweries started up in 2003 – Northern in Runcorn (which moved to Blakemere in 2005) and the
tiny WC brewery of Chester.
Wrenbury gained a second brewery, Woodlands in 2004 (which has since moved to Stapeley in 2008).
2005 was a busy year for openings with Borough Arms in Crewe, Spitting Feathers in Waverton and
Station House in Ellesmere Port. The latter moved to Frodsham in 2007 and is now named Frodsham.
2006 to 2009 were quiet years with only Bollington starting in 2008 and then came 2010!
The year started with Goodalls of Alsager and Tatton of Knutsford followed by Bridgewater in
Frodsham though the latter soon expanded to new premises in Runcorn as Blue Ball. Mid year saw
4T’s in Warrington and the end of year rush brought Happy Valley in Bollington, Merlin in Arclid and
RedWillow in Macclesfield. Also in 2010, the Borough Arms got a new lease of life as Offbeat Brewing
started sharing the brewing plant and expanding the distribution of beers.
What of 2011? January saw the first Tipsy Angel beers, based on the old Walkers recipes, from the
Lower Angel in Warrington. February was set for Norton Brewing beers (at Norton Priory, Runcorn) to
appear and the Pied Bull in Chester was to start brewing in April. In addition, we shouldn’t forget
Albion Ales in Warrington which will hopefully resolve planning issues currently holding up progress.
This boom has to be good news for drinkers, but is the market big enough to keep them all in business?
Get out to the pub and, if they don’t already do so, ask them to start serving real Cheshire-brewed
LocAle ... there’s plenty to go around!

LocAle
Cheshire’s Independent Craft Brewers
plus a few very close by
4Ts (Warrington)
07917 730184
Beartown (Congleton) *
01260 299964
Blue Ball (Runcorn)
Bollington Brewing Co *
01625 575380
Borough Arms (Crewe)
01270 254999
Brimstage (Wirral)
0151 342 1181
Cain's (Liverpool)
0151 709 8734
Coach House (Warrington) * 01925 232800
Dunham Massey
0161 929 0663
Goodall’s(Alsager)
01270 873669
Happy Valley (Bollington)
07758 512080
Merlin Brewing (Arclid)
01477 537533
Northern (Blakemere) *
01606 301000
Offbeat (Crewe) *
07502 0996438
Peerless (ex Betwixt) (Wirral) * 0151 647 7688
RedWillow (Sutton)
01625 502315
Sandstone (Wrexham)
07851001118
Spitting Feathers (Waverton) 01244 332052
Frodsham (Frodsham) *
01928 787917
Storm (Macclesfield) *
01625 431234
Tatton Brewery (Knutsford) * 07738 150898
Tipsy Angel (Warrington)
01925 576787
Townhouse Brewery (Audley) 079 7620 9437
WC Brewery (Mickle Trafford)
Weetwood (Tarporley) *
01829 752377
Wincle (Wincle)
01260 226166
Woodlands (Stapeley) *
01270 841511

www.beartownbrewery.co.uk
www.blueballbrewery.com
www.bollingtonbrewing.co.uk
www.borougharmscrewe.co.uk
www.brimstagebrewery.com
www.cainsbeers.com
www.coach-house-brewing.co.uk
www.dunhammasseybrewing.co.uk
www.happyvalleybrewery.co.uk
www.merlinbrewing.co.uk
www.norbrew.co.uk
www.offbeatbrewey.com
www.peerlessbrewing.co.uk
www.redwillowbrewery.com
www.sandstonebrewery.co.uk
www.spittingfeathers.org
www.frodshambrewery.co.uk
www.stormbrewing.co.uk
www.tattonbrewery.co.uk

www.wcbrewery.com
www.weetwoodales.co.uk
www.winclebeer.co.uk
www.woodlandsbrewery.co.uk

Why are we listing these?
Because we believe that beer brewed in the traditional way and sold locally is a better
product, creates local employment and is kinder to the environment. We urge you to drink it
when you see it and to ask for it if your local does not sell it.
If you are a licensee we encourage you to sell local beers where you can, and if you are not
free to do so, then ask your masters why not. Your PubCo may have flexibility if you press
them hard enough.
LocAle will give your business an edge. * SIBA member (Society of Independent Brewers)

THE COVER SHOT
This issue’s striking cover photograph is
the newly opened and justifiably popular
Treacle Tap on Sunderland Street near the
railway station in Macclesfield.
See our feature on Page 8.
We hear a rumour that the attractive brass
lights may have to be removed at the
insistence of the Planners.
They look good to me; what do you think?
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EAST CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY (8pm unless stated otherwise)
Everyone is very welcome, member or not!

For the latest details please visit our
web-sites www.outinncheshire.co.uk
and www.eastcheshirecamra.org.uk

W-Sat 2-5 March; Congleton Beer Festival; Leisure Centre
Thu 3 March;
Social at the Congleton Beer Festival
Wed 16 March; CAMRA 40th Birthday Celebration & Pub of the Year presentation;
venue to be announced
Sat 26 March;
Shrewsbury by train; meet at Stockport Station at 10.30.
Tue 5 April;
Spring Pub of the Season; Treacle Tap, Macclesfield (see page 8)
Tue 26 April;
Pre-festival Social, Cock & Pheasant, Bollington
Fri, Sat 6-7 May; Macclesfield Beer Festival, Rugby Club (see page 12 for details)
Sat 7 May;
Free entry quiet lunchtime session, Macclesfield Beer Festival
Thurs 12 May;
Macclesfield Pub Crawl; Chester Road Tavern (7.30), Barnfield (8.15)
Sat 21 May;
Chester Rail Trail (Meet at the Mill Hotel, Chester, at noon)
Mon 30 May;
Canal Walk, Congleton; call for details.
Social, Stockport Beer Festival, Edgeley Park football ground, Stockport
Sat 4 June;
# Plus Local Action Group Dates, bringing CAMRA to a pub near you.
Often organised nearer the time:
see the web-site for details.
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We cover a large area including Macclesfield, Congleton,
Holmes Chapel, Knutsford, and Wilmslow.
Local contacts
Macclesfield: Keith Farman
01625 572460 Knutsford:
George Symes
01565 653096
Dave Hasler
01625 572640
Martin Baxter
01565 653675
Congleton:
Dave Gittins
01260 271593 Wilmslow:
Tim Walker
01625 418625
John Barber
01260 277391
Dave Pearce
01625 530152
Please contact us if you fancy joining us at one of our events. New faces are always welcome!

The Davenport Arms
A true country pub
in the picturesque hamlet of Marton
between Congleton and Alderley Edge
on the (A34).
We are an independent Freehouse offering the
best in fresh, local and seasonal produce, both
lunchtimes and evenings. Featured in the AA
Best Pubs in Britain Guide 2008 and also the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2011.
Our bar is the perfect place to enjoy
one of our Real Ales, with comfy
leather sofas, exposed brickwork and
wood burning stove!
Separate restaurant,
large secluded garden & patio
Food served Tuesday – Sunday
Monday – bar open from 6pm
Sunday Lunches – early booking advisable
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come and enjoy our newly refurbished bar and restaurant soon!
01260 224269
www.thedavenportarms.co.uk

Winter Pub of the Season, the Baths, Macclesfield
One of the more recent pubs in Macclesfield to
become a free house, the Baths Hotel, was
selected as CAMRA Macclesfield and East
Cheshire Winter Pub of the Season recently.
The pub on Green Street has gone from
strength to strength since Kip Evans and his
partner, Ali, took over 18 months ago. Kip had
run the bar at the Prince of Wales (Porters)
before branching out and taking the opportunity
to purchase his own pub; giving him the
freedom to select his own beer and drinks range.
They have retained the traditional separate rooms but given them a personal twist, and
extended the beer range, with up to 5 hand pumps, always including a Bowland beer and
usually a beer from Macclesfield’s Storm Brewing. Unusually, a pizza oven which has been
imported from Italy serves a wide range of, yes, pizzas, and they have plans to put on a full
menu soon. Sunday lunch is a family roast from local sources (this has to be pre-ordered).
Live music is a regular feature and the Baths is a real community pub,
even hosting the weekly Macclesfield Express surgeries.
A good crowd of locals, CAMRA members and the owners of Storm
Brewing were there on the night to support and congratulate Kip and his
team on their well deserved
award.
A warm welcome awaits
anyone who drops in to
support a local pub
serving good real ales,
including a ‘Locale’.

Fresh Beer, Fresh Food, Traditional Ideas
Cask Ales Including Timothy Taylors Landlord, Tetleys
Cask & Old Speckled Hen plus guest beers such as
Black Sheep Best and Hook Norton Old Hooky.
01565 873 322
The Roebuck in Mobberley and The Windmill in Whiteley Green are country pubs serving
fresh food, cask ales and decent wine. They source local fresh ingredients for their chefs to
prepare classic British dishes, sometimes with a twist to suit many tastes. They also take the
same care with their beer and try, where possible, to keep them as local as they can. They
serve food every lunch time and evening and all day at the weekends and they also have an
extensive wine list, many of which are by the glass. Booking is always recommended and
why not take a look at their new websites.

www.theroebuck.com
www.thewindmill.info

01625 574 222

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
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Treacle Tap, Macclesfield
Opened just before Christmas, featured on
the cover , and already a popular venue,
the newest real ale venture in Macclesfield
is the Treacle Tap, named for
Macclesfield’s nickname of Treacletown*.
On Sunderland Street, in the premises
once occupied by a saddlery shop, the
narrow building has a boarded floor, simple
wooden tables and chairs on each side and
a bar at the rear.
The joint licensees are Bronwyn Riley and
her nephew Jordan. Three hand pumps serve a range of local beers plus one from
Manchester’s Marble Brewery, which is where Bronwyn used to work. The Tap is designed
to be a welcoming place to drop in for a drink at any time while in town, so the menus on
each table list the wide range, not only of wines and foreign beers, but also of teas and
coffees and soft drinks.
Unusually, there are dishes of peanuts on the tables in the evenings, but there is more
substantial fare in the form of a range of Pieminster Pies, normally a choice of three, plus
mash, peas and gravy if required.
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For entertainment there are board games, newspapers, books and free wi-fi, as well as a
quiz on Sunday evenings (I am informed it is quite fiendish; specialist rounds on cemeteries,
for example?) Regular Book Club and ‘Stitch and Bitch’ evenings are organised (not on the
same nights!) plus drop-in acoustic sessions on Sunday afternoons.
The Treacle Tap has been chosen as recipient of the local CAMRA Pub of the Season
Award for Spring. Come along on 5 April and see why we think it is so good!
*Apparently a barrel of treacle fell from a wagon at the top of Mill Street
and rolled down the hill, spreading treacle as it went.

THE

CONGLETON BEER FESTIVALS

LORD MOUNTBATTEN
70 MILL ST, CONGLETON
New entry in
Good Beer Guide 2011
Over 200 different ales
used in its first year
- mainly locally sourced

6 HANDPULLS
REAL CIDER
ERDINGER
CZECH PILSNER,
LAGER & DARK LAGER

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

CHESHIRE’S VERY OWN TAP
- KEEPING IT LOCAL

If you have
picked up this
Out Inn Cheshire
quickly enough
you may be in
time for a treat;
the next Beer
Festival at
Congleton Leisure Centre will take place on
2 to 5 March. A great choice of traditional
ales and ciders is guaranteed and the
CAMRA products and membership stall will
be in attendance so you can talk to us about
beer, pubs, the universe and everything.
...And another thing...
To continue the obscure Douglas Adams /
Congleton / Beer Festival theme, the annual
Congleton Round Table Beer Festival is
expected to take place in the marquee on
Hankinson’s field behind the Leisure Centre
in June.

Sunderland Street, Macclesfield
Sunderland Street in Macclesfield (the same road as the station, for non Macc folk) is
gradually developing into a real ale attraction. Not only is there the new Treacle Tap
(see aside), but also the Jolly Sailor, run by Glynn, which is going from strength to strength;
with settees, real fires, four hand pumps and a new function room upstairs.
Robinson’s George and Dragon has
had a new tenant, Karen, who is keen to
expand the range of beers.
A new cafe bar venture, the Snow Goose,
is being renovated and is due to open
shortly.
So, from Park Green.....
the Jolly Sailor, the Snow Goose, the
Treacle Tap, the George and Dragon,
the Queens (for a rather different
experience!) and finally turning the corner

into Waters Green and finishing at the
eponymous and always excellent
Waters Green Tavern.
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If that’s still not enough, you could
continue across Waters Green to the
Millstone and the Nag’s Head for beer
and live music!
Central Macclesfield clearly has much to
offer the lover of good beer in good pubs.

THE WATERS GREEN TAVERN
Your hosts,
Brian & Tracy
96 Waters Green,
Macclesfield
76 Windmill Street, Macclesfield
off the southern end of the Silk Road
A friendly traditional street-corner local.
“This is a true community local, with darts,
dominoes and crib teams, and is popular with
several generations of local families.”

Robinson’s Dark Hatter’s Mild and
seasonal beers always available,
plus the award winning Old Tom
strong ale in the Winter months.
CAMRA Pub of the Season,
Autumn 2009
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Weekdays 12-2.30 & 5-11
(Sat &Sun all day)

Opposite the
Railway Station

Real Cider now sold!
Ever changing guest beers
including George Wright, Hop Head,
Phoenix, Roosters, York & many more
Good Beer Guide 2011
Local CAMRA Pub of the Season
Winter 2008
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Bar meals served
Monday to Saturday lunch
No plastic food!
Real Chips!

This IS not a free house.

The Egerton Arms, Chelford.
– A Free House
In 2009 a number of pubs which had
previously been in the grip of pub companies
were offered for sale, and a few brave
licensees took the plunge and bought their
own pub.
One such was the Egerton Arms in Chelford.
which had for some years been a Chef and
Brewer where the service was variable to say
the least. In October 2009 Jeremy Hague
and his wife Anne made the pub their own,
publicising it as a “Free House for the first
time in over 100 years”.
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The Egerton Arms is situated by the
A537 Macclesfield-Knutsford road at
the west end of Chelford village. It
began life as a 16th century coaching
inn and was sold off by the Egerton
family at the end of the 19th century.
It has been expanded in more recent
times and now straddles the border
between Marthall and Chelford
parishes. Current proposals are for
further expansion to include toilets for
the disabled and a farm shop.
Free enterprise has brought in a
number of attractions to boost trade.
There is a fortnightly Thursday quiz
hosted by “Lord Ted”, a quizmaster
with his own loyal band of followers. Christmas was particularly busy, as in addition to the
quiz, there was a carol singing and a Last Night of the Proms evening, which was over
subscribed. Something out of the ordinary is “Annie’s Saints and Sinners”, a traditional jazz
group which appears about four times per year, being due next on 11th March shortly after
publication of this issue.
The Egerton has always concentrated on food, but the
change of ownership has made the pub more attractive
for a casual drink and brought a greater emphasis on
beer variety and quality. Bombardier and Golden Pippin
are regulars, supplemented by a local beer, usually a
Tatton brew as this was one of the pioneering outlets for
the Tatton brewery. At the end of January the pub also
helped to promote the fledgling RedWillow brewery as a
feature of “Pint and Pie Week”.
The pub is family and dog friendly and in addition to
all-day meals, afternoon teas are also available daily for
the non-drinkers. Jeremy stated at the outset that he
intended to convert the pub back to one for the locals,
and he and his staff have gone a long way towards
achieving that aim and justifying his claim to be the “Best
pub in Chelford”. There is of course only one!

Macclesfield Beer Festival 2011
The 17th Annual Macclesfield Charity Beer Festival will be held in the big marquee at
Macclesfield Rugby Club on Friday 6th and Saturday 7th May.
This year’s Macclesfield Beer Festival will provide funds to support MAST,
Medical & Surgical Trust – Hospital Appeal.

The current beer list on the website shows 123 real ales,
including 24 from Cheshire (or very close); Beartown, Bollington, Coach House,
Dunham Massey, Northern, Peerless, Storm, Weetwood, Wincle, & Woodlands.
Featuring 11 stouts and porters, 9 fruit beers, 4 wheat beers and 6 milds to enjoy in May.
In addition, there are 26 real ciders and 6 perries
(Perry is the equivalent of cider, but made from pears.
Pear Cider, only exists in the diseased minds of advertising executives!)
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Festival Opening Times
Friday 6th May 2011: 7pm till 12.00am (ticket only)
Saturday 7th May 2011: 12pm till 3.30pm (free entry)
Saturday 7th May 2011: 7pm till 12.00am (ticket only)
Macclesfield and East Cheshire CAMRA organises the free entry Saturday afternoon
tasting session; all the beer without the bands.
This is a family session and children are welcome.
Beer Festival Tickets are expected to be available online (and locally, we assume).
Details will be announced soon on the web-site www.macclesfieldbeerfestival.org.uk

Your hosts Tony & Lynda
Licensees for 22 years

Railway Inn, Mobberley
now a Free House
Open every day
for home cooked food
and cask ales
Large bowling green available for hire
Beer garden & children’s play area

Open log fires
Music quiz every Sunday
Real ale from Dunham Massey
(real vinyl records) DJ Karl Wayne
Tel no 01565 873155
E mail t.l@railway16.freeserve.co.uk
Web www.railwayinnpub.co.uk

RedWillow Brewery
Brewing returns to Sutton after 90 years
In the 19th Century Macclesfield boasted
several sizeable commercial breweries
with one of the biggest in the area being
Stancliffe’s Sutton Brewery who boasted more
than 40 pubs throughout Cheshire, Derbyshire
and Staffordshire. It closed in 1920 having been taken over by near neighbours
Lonsdale & Adshead. Ninety years on, at the end of 2010, and a mere 100
yards from the site of Stancliffe’s former brewery, a new brewery was unveiled.
With many years of home brewing under his belt Toby Mckenzie took the brave decision to
install a six barrel brewing plant in Sutton Mill, on Gunco Lane, Macclesfield (a short barrel roll
to the Railway View!) and, with the support of his wife Caroline and young family, set up the
RedWillow Brewery.
The first commercial brew came from the brewery on 1st December and was named
Directionless, a 4.1% pale ale using American Centennial and Amarillo hops.
Just six weeks on and the brewery now offers no less than
five cask ales. In addition to Directionless there is
Headless (a 3.9% beer with Centennial and Cascade hops),
Smokeless (a 4% smoked porter),
Feckless (a 4.1% brew with Target, Goldings and Fuggles hops)
and Wreckless, (a very hoppy, aromatic 4.8% Pale, loaded with
Citra and Amarillo hops).
The beers have been well received appearing (and disappearing
very quickly!) in Macclesfield at the Treacle Tap, Sutton Hall and
Railway View, the Poachers in Bollington, the Lord Mountbatten
in Congleton, the Egerton Arms in Chelford and further afield.
Look out also for bottle conditioned versions of RedWillow beers.
Since the launch of RedWillow life has been a little frantic for
Toby as he still commutes three days a week to his IT job in
London but he seems to thrive on the pressure and I am sure we
can look for further developments from the brewery throughout the course of the year.
Further information on RedWillow’s beers can be obtained from the brewery on 01625
502315 or 07748638021. See also the blog at redwillowbrewery.com

Styal Beer Festival;
a record in the offing?
The charity beer festival at Styal Cricket
club will be held on Friday & Saturday 22 &
23 July and we hear that the plan is to go
for no fewer than 50 Cheshire Real Ales.
This will be, so far as we are aware, the
most Cheshire cask beers ever available in
one place, surpassing even the Cheshire
Beer Festival last August Bank Holiday.
The web-site at www.styalbeerfestival.co.uk
will be updated nearer the time, but if the
2010 event is anything to go by, this is a
great chance to soak up some sun, watch
some sport, munch some food and savour
the best of our local beers. Be there; I will.

90 Not Out
Tom McCallister, oldest
CAMRA member in
Macclesfield & East
Cheshire, was presented
with a certificate, a cake
and the chance to drink a
locally brewed real ale
bearing his name at the
Vale in Bollington recently.
Tom’s membership number is below 1000;
mine is 13000+ and I have been in thirty
years! A crowd of friends, members and
family were on hand to hear a short speech
in tribute delivered by Paul Wreglesworth,
which Tom interrupted throughout!
Happy Birthday Tom!
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In and Around Congleton
A few miles from Congleton through the lanes to
Swettenham where we find the eponymous
Swettenham Arms back in the 2011 edition of
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide (GBG) due to the
management’s attention to maintaining in good
condition an interesting range of cask ale.
Always Hydes’s Original and Sharp’s Doombar;
not quite LocAle but a regular offering and very
tasty on our visit. Castlerock’s Harvest Pale made an
appearance recently – for those who know “The
2011 Champion Beer of Britain”. On our last visit they were waiting to tap their first barrel of
Directors – as requested by their keen customers. A good early doors session on Fridays
gets the week-end beer flow off to a good start. If you need food this is a good place to be.
On our return down the one way in and one way out lane we discover the Swettenham Club
where you can usually obtain a pint of Hydes - could be variable due to limited throughput
during the week but expect a very friendly atmosphere for visitors. Moving eastwards into
Trapp Lane where the Black Swan sits – unfortunately no time to stop but there is a new
landlord and we need to investigate how well he is doing. However please note the opening
times appear to have changed - we have noticed Monday nights appear closed.
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Onward to Marton and the Davenport Arms retaining its place in GBG with a changing
range of 4 cask ales, with Directors and Theakston's being the regulars. We tried
the Cottage Brewery offering which was very tasty for a light bitter but we
couldn’t stay for the curry on Tuesday night.
Off down Marton Lane to Gawsworth to check out whether Old Tom was still on
draught at the Harrington Arms - yes it was! Robinson’s Hatters, Unicorn and
Old Tom were all in excellent condition. I wonder if the latter at a mighty 8.5 ABV will suffer
under the Chancellor’s proposed higher tax for higher ABVs. Let’s hope not – Old Tom is a
world beater (see “1001 Beers you should drink before you die”).
>>>

OPENING HOURS
MON-FRIDAY
5 PM TO CLOSE

SAT-SUN

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

12 NOON TO CLOSE

THE

RAILWAY VIEW

Macclesfield

A WARM WELCOME TO ALL OUR REGULARS AND NEW CUSTOMERS
REAL ALES SUN PATIO POOL CARDS DOMINOES DARTS BAR SKITTLES
SUNDAY NIGHT QUIZ JAM SESSIONS FOLK SESSIONS ALTERNATE TUES NIGHTS
MONDAY NIGHT FREE POOL AND REAL ALES £2.10 A PINT

>>> Back towards Congleton and a quick
stopover at the (pictured) Plough at Eaton for a
pint of Storm SPA but no supper. We’ve got no
room for food but it does look good!
Just out of town at Astbury the Egerton Arms
recently changed over to hand pump for Unicorn,
alongside regulars Double Hop and Dizzy Blonde
and a Robinsons seasonal offering. Unfortunately
we just missed Old Tom on draught by a day!
This is a friendly pub serving both locals and
providing accommodation for travellers with Alan
and Grace the long time hosts keeping a jovial
eye on things. Good local walks and the beautiful
Astbury Church give those of you needing to
persuade family to visit and try the ale some worthy excuses.
Back into town and the next stop is the Waggon & Horses at West Heath; a Marston’s
House serving up to six different beers from the Marston family including Jennings, Banks
and Ringwood. Bar Manager Chris is keen to promote excellent real ale and the beer quality
was scoring high on our recent visit.
Into town and a stop at the Lord Mountbatten which continues to provide an ever changing
choice (6 hand pumps) of offerings from micros, truly a LocAle choice.
A recent addition to the rotation is Lymestone from Stone –the beer
we sampled was a bitter bitter, but very nice if you’re a bitter man!
The new brew from Knutsford’s Tatton Brewery flowed out very quickly
on its first showing at the pub.
Also Wincle's IPA or Bitter are regularly available. After a blip in the
summer regarding temperature control, Mike is providing a good choice
of local beer for the adventurous imbiber. Recent innovation - challenge
Mike to a game of backgammon!
Congleton’s leading town centre hotel, the Lion and Swan, is nowadays not just known for
its impressive coaching house black and white frontage. John and Jackie are carefully
building up their real ale offering and they now have up to three guest beers (often LocAles)
alongside the popular Black Sheep regular. The Moorhouse’s New Year’s Resolution was
excellent on our most recent visit.
The Queen’s Head near the
station has been the subject of
some welcome changes under its
new owner Alan.
Food is now a regular option and
with new cellar staff the beer
quality has improved with a choice
of 6 hand pumps from Greene King
IPA to Cheshire LocAle from
Knutsford’s Tatton Brewery.

This pub is a good starting point for beer
tourists to commence their adventures in
Congleton with accommodation at the end
of the day for the weary drinker or close to
the exit for the train or canal dweller. CB
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A Round Robin(son’s)
The rural area lying roughly between Macclesfield and Congleton offers the chance of a
round trip visiting four pubs in the Robinson’s fold, three of which have gained little mention
in recent years in this magazine, hence this brief introduction to the relevant pubs.
Just out of Macclesfield on the Knutsford
road (A537) is the village of Henbury with the
Cock Inn standing at the south side of the
road. This friendly local pub, run by Elaine
and Ronnie Barker, has a smart recently
redecorated interior comprising public and
lounge bars, a restaurant area and another
area resembling a small library which can be
closed off to form a meeting room for up to
fifteen people. Three beers are usually on
offer, one seasonal complementing the
regular Unicorn and Dizzy Blonde. The pub opens lunchtimes and evenings Monday to
Friday, all day Saturdays and Sundays, with food available at all opening times except
Saturday afternoons. The menu is varied and offers are available on Specials evenings
and also for Seniors’ lunches Mondays to Thursdays. Pool and darts are available in the
public bar, and live Saturday entertainment is usually hosted by the landlord.
to Chelford roundabout, take the Holmes Chapel road, bear left for Lower Withington
16 West
and follow the brown signs for the Red Lion. This pub has been in the care of Steve and
Caroline Boylan, assisted by their family, for nineteen years. There is a small local clientele
a limited sales force and a policy of just the one real ale, almost invariably Unicorn, but
despite (or because) of this, the pub recently came third in the Robinson’s Best Kept Cellar
judging. Weekends, particularly in summer, are busy, with good patronage from walkers and
cyclists. The Red Lion has a public bar with pool table, lounge bar and separate restaurant.
It is open all day and food is available lunchtimes and evenings and all day at weekends.
An unusual feature of the menu is a list of the suppliers, most of them local.
>>>

The Dog Inn
Well Bank Lane
Peover Heath, near Knutsford

Cask Ales from
Weetwood, Hydes plus
Guest beers
CAMRA Pub of the Season (Spring 2008)
Traditional English Home-cooked food
Served 12-2.30, 7-9.30 (12-8.30 Sunday)
Quiz nights
Thursday & Sunday
Happy Hour 5-7

Regular theme nights and music

6 en-suite rooms
Tel 01625-861421
Fax 864800

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

>>> Turn left out of the Lion and follow the lanes towards Congleton through Hulme Walfield
to the A34. Turn left at the A34 for about a mile to reach the Waggon and Horses at Eaton.
(not to be confused with the pub of the same
name a couple of miles away at West Heath
in Congleton)
This is a traditional style Robinson’s pub,
which has been in the care of Stuart and
Carol Royall since 2006. It has an open plan
bar with a classic stone tile fireplace, a
separate pool room and a large restaurant,
offers accommodation, and also has a C. C.
certified park for five caravans.
Food is available lunchtimes and evenings,
and all day on Sundays, with the bonus of
breakfast advertised from 07.30 to 09.30!
Beers are Unicorn and Old Stockport with an additional seasonal
ale in summer. Sunday is quiz night and the pub hosts a clay
pigeon shoot on the first Sunday of the month.
Head north along the A34 and take the first right towards Bosley,
then turn left at the A536. Bear right towards Gawsworth for the
Harrington Arms, a recent local CAMRA Pub of the Year about
which much has been written in this publication. This 17 century
former farmhouse National Inventory listed pub needs no further
description here but makes a fitting final call on this tour.
Lighter evenings are on the way giving an opportunity for a trip
into the countryside to visit and support these essentially rural
pubs. Enjoy them while you can. All of our pubs are potentially
under threat; we are losing 29 a week across the UK. Use them
or lose them!
TI

Award winning cask ales
& bottle conditioned beers
With over a decade of brewing
excellence and five Champion Beers
under our belt, we know that you’ll want
to ‘come round to our way of drinking’.

Our beers are brewed just as Mother Nature intended, without additives,
flavourings and colourings. We only use the finest natural ingredients,
pure hops and our carefully created blends of malts.

Tel: 01625 431234

email: stormbrewing@dsl.pipex.com
www.stormbrewing.co.uk

The Storm Brewing Co. Ltd, 2 Waterside, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 7HJ
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